USER EDUCATION / LIBRARY SERVICES

- **Knowledge Discovery in the Library and Beyond 2012-- Extended Common Orientation Programme**

  This is your fresh start. Being a new student at PolyU, many things await you and you need a learning partner along the way to help you with your assignments, projects, studies, etc.

  And this partner is Your Library.

  We are there to be with you when you need us -- we have the right resources for your academic pursuit; we provide a comfy environment for your study and group work; we offer friendly advice for your information needs; we make available chic facilities for you to work in...

  Come and join our Library Orientation reserved by your Department/ School and know more about Library collections, facilities, services and information searching & management skills. Check out your programme information sheet for the timeslot and do come on time!!!

  You may also visit our virtual orientation website and get to know the services and facilities of the Library @ http://www.lib.polyu.edu.hk/intro/eng

- **Student Rover Service**

  A new enquiry service is ready for you.

  Starting from 10 September 2012, in the first semester during teaching weeks, Library Student Ambassadors will rove around the Library to reach out to users who require information assistance, IT support, help in locating books or finding information on the Library Homepage etc. The service is available Mon – Fri, 12:00 noon – 6:00 pm.

  Our objective is to deliver a friendly and approachable service.

  In those crucial moments when you need help, we are there!

  Do ask us anytime when you have a question, and of course, you may approach any counters in the Library whenever you need help.